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non-old-fields in East Texas. The new revised system was developed using 
data from initial measurement ( 1982- 84) and first remeasurement 




W1th the completion of the f1rst remeasurement cycle of the 
East Texas P1ne Plantat1on Research Project (ETPPRP), 1t was possible to 
combine remeasured data with initial data and compute updated versions 
of several components of the diameter distribution yield prediction 
system presented in ETPPRP Report No. 12 (Lenhart 1986). 
This report presents the updated procedure to estimate the 
stand structure and yield for slash pine plantations in East Texas. 
Some of the material in this report has been submitted to the 
Southern Journal of Applied Forestry for consideration for possible 
DUbli cat ion. 
3 
PERMANENT PLOT MEASUREMENTS 
A total of 79 ETPPRP permanent plots are located in slash pine 
plantations in 12 count1es throughout southeast Texas. Each plot consists 
or two subplots--one for model development and the other for model 
evaluation. Initial measurement of planted pines wlth1n each plot 
occurred during installation 1982-84, and first remeasurement of the 
planted pines was completed 1985-87. Data from both po1nts ln time were 
available for analysis. 
Observed stand parameters available for stand structure 
analysis were: 
1. Number of completed growing seasons (A). 
2. Average height ot the ten tallest trees (H). 
3. Surviving number of trees per acre (T). 
4. Surviving number of trees per acre by one-inch diameter 
c I asses (n). 
5. Minimum diameter (DMIN). 
6. Arithmetic mean diameter CDMEAN). 
7. Quadratic meein diameter (DQl1EAN). 
8. Maximum diameter (OMAX). 
In addition, site index (base age= 25 years) (S) values were calculated 
Using an equation developed by Lenhart et al. ( 1986). 
4 
An exploratory analysis of fitting the Weibull distribution to 
the data indicated that for successful fitting, at least three of the -
observed diameter classes had to be occupied with trees. If only one or 
two diameter classes had trees (usually plots less than 3 or 4 years old), 
the fitting routine would fail to find a solution. As a result, the number of 
slash pine observations was reduced from 158 to 124. 
On the average, the observations represent plantations that are 
young (8 years) and on productive sites (51=71 feet), where the surviving 
number of trees per acre (408-415) indicates about 105 -107 square feet 
of growing space per tree, Table 1. 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of slash pine plantation 
observations by subplot type. 
T:tQe of SubQ lot 
Stand Parameter Development Evaluation 
~(yrs) 
Mean 8.2 8.2 
Range 3-18 3-18 
Height (ft) 
Mean 27.8 27.8 
Range 10-60 9-60 
Site lndex25 (ft) 
Mean 71.1 71.0 
Range 37-112 40-112 
Surviving Trees per Acre 
Mean 408.2 415.4 
Range 112-1007 116-1032 
Min. Diameter (in.) 
Mean 1.13 1. 11 
Range 0-4.1 0-4.1 
Arith. Mean Diameter (in.) 
Mean 3.66 3.64 
Range 0.35-7.42 0.66-7. 70 
Quoo. Mean Diameter (in.) 
Mean 3.79 4.0-1 
Range 0.58- 7.55 0.86- 7.86 
Max. Diameter ( in.) 
Mean 5.75 5.83 
Range 2.0-11.5 2.0-11.3 
Tot. Stem Wero & Bark n3 
Mean 501.8 503.9 
Range 1-3161 1-3546 
5 
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PREDICTING STAND STRUCTURE AND YIELD 
Several Weibull probability distribution parameter recovery 
procedures, which use stand level diameter values, have been developed 
(Burk and Burkhart 1984, Matney et al. 1987). The recovery procedure by 
Burk and Burkhart was used for these data. Locat1on, shape and scale 
parameters for the Weibull distribution are obtained from estimates of 
minimum diameter, ar ithmetic mean diameter and quadratic mean 
diameter based on stand level values, such as age, height and trees per 
acre. 
For slash pine plantations in East Texas, the revised and updated 
diameter distribution yield prediction method is: 
1. Determine plantation age (number of growing seasons completed), 
number of surviving trees per acre at that age and average total height 
of the ten tallest trees in the plantation. If height is unknown, but 
site index is known, then estimate height as (Lenhart et al.1986): 
H=S(( 1-EXP( -0.07488801A))/0.846215) 1.450240 I (I) 
2. Predict stand level diameter values as: 
DMIN = -0.2933 + 0.0668H - 0.0011 T (2) 
R2 = 72% SEE = 0.5781 
If DMIN < 0, OMIN = 0. 
DOMEAN = EXP(2.4641 - 25.8135/H - 0.0003T) (3) 
R2 = 95% SEE= 0.1201 
DMEAN = -0. I 025 + 0. 9917DQMEAN (4) 
r2 = 99.9% SEE= 0.0570 
3. Recover the We1bul 1 parameters and compute the number of trees per 
acre by d1ameter class as: 
a. We1bul1 locat1on parameter (a) Is equal to DMIN. 
b. Weibull shape parameter (c) is computed by 1nserting 
OQMEAN, DMEAN and (a) in the equat Ion: 
DQMEAN2 - a2 - 2aCDMEAN-a) - (Df'1EAN-a)2 
(1+2/C)/(l(1+1/c))2 =O (5) 
where: r =the complete gamma function. 
and solving for (c) using iterative procedures. 
c. Weibull scale parameter (b) ts calculated using: 
b = (DMEAN-a)/ \ ( 1+1 /c) (6) 
The proportion CP) of T occurring between lower diameter bound (d1) 
and upper diameter bound (du) in each diameter class is found as: 
d 1 <P<du = EXP(-((d1-a)/b)C - EXP(-((du-a)lbf) (7) 
7 
8 
For P of each diameter class, multiply by T to estimate the expected 
number of trees per acre in the diameter class. 
4. Predict the total height (h) of each tree with diameter class mid-point 
(d) as (Dixon 1987): 
h = EXP(ln(H) + 0.006995 + (ln(d) - ln(DMAX))(0.212079 
+ 0.1 14747ln(A) 
+ O. I 49298ln(H/ A) 
- 0.019744ln(T))) 
This equation updates earlier work by Blackard ( 1985). 
(8) 
5. Estimate the content of an individual tree representing the 
mid-point of each diameter class. Equations for predicting the cubic 
\ 
feet, green weight and dry weight in pounds for planted slash pines in 
East Texas have been developed by Lenhart et al. ( 1987). 
6. Multiply the individual tree content for each diameter class by the 
expected number of trees per acre for that diameter class to obtain 
yield per acre. By summing across all diameter classes, the total yield 
per acre is calculated. By selectively summing across specified 
diameter classes, per acre yie lds can be determined for different 
Products (pulp, lumber, plywood, etc.). 
g 
EVALUAT ION 
The evaluation subplots, which are separated from development 
subplots by a 60-foot wide buffer zone, provided an opportunity to analyze 
the accuracy of the diameter distribution yield prediction system. After 
the diameter distribution yield prediction system was utilized to 
calculate the predicted cubic feet of wood and bark per acre in the total 
stem for each evaluation subplot, the estimated yields were compared to 
the observed actual yields. On the average, the system underpredicted 
volumes by 8.1 %. Plottings of percent differences against stand level 
values indicated no adverse trends. 
10 
APPLI CATION AND COMPARI SON 
An example illustrating predicted stand structure and yield for 
a slash pine plantation on site index 70 feet land and surviving trees per 
acre of 400 is presented on the eleven pages following the literature cited 
pages. Plantation age varies from 4 to 24 years by 2-year increments. 
This is the same example plantation presented in ETPPRP 
Report No. 12 and, thus, provides an opportunity to compare the changes in 
predicted values between the initial diameter distribution yield prediction 
system and the new updated 1987 version. 
For this example plantation, predicted DQMEAN and DMEAN 
values for the updated system exceed the old system for ages 4 and 6; are 
the same for ages 8 and IO; and from ages 12-24, the predicted values are 
0. 1" 1 ess than the o 1 d system va I ues. 
11 
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- -'V,_,O,,_,L,_U M E__Ji. ND_ ~J EIGHT . PER _A_C RE 8 Y __ D_B IL C LA Vi __ 
_ _ ____,F'-'Q_R_ 
_ SLAS H PINE PL~NT_ATIONS 
_____ 9. N~----- __ ·- _ 
NON-CL D-F IELDS 
IN 
EAST TEXAS 
----- - ·------------------- --- . 
********************** * **************** ******* 
-· 
- --
* AGE = 4 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SIT E INDEX = 70 FEET {INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* TIA= 4~ 0 SURVIVING AT AGE 4 * 
**** ****************************************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARACTERISTICS ARE •• • 
1) AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TAL LEST TREES= 13 FEET . 
2 ) AR I TH MET IC ,.., EA N_ DB H = 1. 3 I NCH ES • 
3 ) QUA D RA T I C ~ E A N D B H = ·1 ,. 4 .·I N CH E S • 
------------- ---- --- ---- PER ACRE VALUES 
-------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WEIGHT - TOTAL STEM 
------------------- - ------------------------------
AVG WOOD & BARK WOOD ONLY 
IND . 
-------------- --------------
NUMBER TREE GREEN DRY BAS t\.L 
-------BH OF AREA HT VOL LH1 I: _ _li_EJ _G_H_I __ VOLUME _.}J E_LG_H T ___ p B_H_ 
N> TREES (SQ FT> (FT) <CUFT> < !-.~1U.-~~U FT > (LBS ) _ _ i_I Nl _ 
----
------ -- ---- ------ - ----- ------ - -----
--- ---260 1 8 6 283 3 99 1 
129 3 1 1 15 474 9 275 2 
1 1 1 1 3 3 81 2 ___ ~3 3 
0 0 J o __ _o 0 0 ft 
·-- . -- - - - - ·--
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 
0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 8 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
---0 0 J 0 0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 u 0 0 !] I 2 
-
-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 
------- ----- -
-- ---- ------ --- -- - ------ - --- --
5 24 838 1 4 437 
------ ------------- -------------------------------------
BASED ON RESEARCH CONDUCTED IN THE 
EAST TEXAS PINE PLAN TAT ION RESEARCH PROJECT 
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY 




-----------~\i~'O~L~U~ME AND WEI _GHT_ PER-AJ:M _BY_ DaH _c _LAS$ _______ _ 
FOR 
-- - -------
------- - ---- =-:S LA S fi_f) f'! E_.E._L ANT A TI 0 N S 
ON 





******* ************* ********************** **** 
* AGE= 6 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SIT E INDEX = 70 FEE T (INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* TIA: 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 6 * 
******** *************** ******** *************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTA TI ON CHARACTERISTICS ARE ••• 
1) AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALLEST TREES = 20 FEET . 
2) ARITHMETIC MEAN DBH = 2.7 INCHES . 
' 3) QUADRATIC MEAN DBH = 2. 9 INCHES. 
------------------------ PER ACRE VALUES -------------------- -----
STRUC TURE VOLUME & WEIGHT - TOTAL STEM 
--------------------
AVG WOOD & BARK WOOD ONLY 
IND . 
NUMBER BASAL TRE E r---....!.!...!:~~~-~~'-=-___:~~-------~G B_E_f_N _____________ ~JU' _______ _ 
D_BH OF AR EA HT 
IIN> TR EE S (SQFT> (FT ) 
--~VOL_UME_ 1-/ ~I_GHT V_OLUME 
r-~--2--!.l...:~ ~~~'..._~~!..--~(~C.~U~F~T~)- _(~~-~l __ S~~ fT) 
WEIGHT _ ...QJH!. ______ _ 
(_ L 8 S} __ u_rn__ _ __ 
·--- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------































33 0 11 1 
621 12 362 2 
1_?_ l_9-_ - --- 3 9_ ·---_ 1_ 2 0 4 _____ 3_ 
1 0 21 31 984 _ 4 _ 
20 7 7 23 5 5 
... - -----~ .. 
0 0 0 6 
_a ____ a-- - --·--a---=;--
o 0 0 8 
0 0 0 9 
__ o ______ ·a o 1 o- ------
o 0 0 11 
0 0 0 1 2 
0 0 0 1 3 
0 0 0 1 4 
0 0 0 1 5 
------ ------ ------ ------
143 3421 89 2796 
- ------------- -------------------------------~----------
BASED ON RESEARCH CONDUCTED IN THE 
EAST TEXAS PINE PLANTATI ON RESEARC H PROJECT 
~~-~----------
s CH 00 L 0 F F 0 REST RY 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSI TY 




~------------'V'-'O"-L=-=-U "'"'M-=E----..A~N"'"'D -"W E I G l:LLE..E...f!_ A _(_f3 E _B _LO B H C LA SS"'---------
__ __,F-'O~R"--- _ -· __ ----- _ _ _ _ 






* AGE = 8 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* S I T E IND EX = 7 0 F EE T ( I ND EX AGE = 2 5 Y RS) * 
* TI A -= 4 J J SUR V l VI NG AT AGE 8 * · 
**********************~*********************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTAT I ON CHARAC TERISTICS ARE ••• 
1) AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALLEST TREES= 28 FEET . 
2 ) , A R l ·T HM E T I C M E A N DB H = 4 • 0 l N C H E S • 
3i QUA~RATIC MEAN DBH = 4. 1 INCHES • . 
·----------------------- PER ACRE VALUES ----------------------- --
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WEIGHT - TOTAL STEM 
WOOD & BARK WOOD ONLY 
-
, _______ G .....R EE N________ _ _ D ~-'[_ __________ _ 
--le..,_,H_--''!-' --- · ~~-~~---V~Q. !,,_ l)_tl E___blJ:_L§ H_J V_ 0 LUM E WE I G_ Hl _ D_B Ji. ___ _ 
...JJ. ... N"'"-> --'-!.-W:..!~-~~_!__!_- -"-~--<'-'c'-"'u F T _> --~ ~s_s L _ _i cJd F :r_1__ i 1:_ s s_> __ u __ N_> ______ _ 
---- ------ ------ ------ ------
·-:-1-------------- - - -




30 1 1 5 5 163 3 9 5 2 
19.1 ____ _? _ _ __.13 ____ ~ ---- - J 124 . _ _?_8 ___ 88.L ___ 3 _________ _ 
140 ___ 12 __ 21 1 24 2629 81 254 2 4 
13 24 146 
.fLl?_ 98 3092 --'5'-------~ 
6 26 71 118 9 49 1 54 5 6 
1 28 10 157 7 22 8 7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 8 
0 0 0 0 0 0 9 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 10 _____ _ 
--- --- ---0 J 0 0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 
0 -0-- 0 --0 - --- 0 0- - 1 3 --·-··-~---
0 u 0 0 0 0 14 
0 a 0 0 0 0 15 
------ - ----- - - - -- - ------
38 401 i 980 266 
---------------- -----------------------------------------
BASED ON RESEARCH CONDUCTED IN THE 
EAST TEXAS PINE PLANTATION RESEARCH PROJECT 
-- -------· ---
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY 
_____ _____ _::_ • • • BET WEEN 1 9 82 - 1 98.7 . ·---------
~---------~-K __ ~_V_l_L_J_cD _ -------
STAND STRUCTURE 
BY DBH CLASS 
PLUS 
~-----------V~O_L_U~M~E_A_N2 WEIG ti.l_E E~ -~CRE 
- ----------
~---- -----~F ---0 R__ _. 
~-----------SL A._S_H __ J:J NE _f_LA_t'!_ TA U O_N S 






* AGE = 10 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET <INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* T/A = 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 10 * 
***** ****** *** ******************************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARAC TERISTICS ARE ••• 
1) AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALL EST TREES = 35 FEET. 
2> ARITHMETIC • MEAN DBH = 4.8 INCHES . 
3) QUAD~AT IC MEAN DBH = 5 . 0 INCHES . 
-------------------- ---- PER ACRE VALUES ---- ----------- ----------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WEIGHT - TOTAL STEM 
AVG WOOD &. BARK WOOD ON LY 
IND . -------------- --------------
.._ __ ----!t~JU~M~iB~E~R-~B~A~S~A~l,,__T~RC!....!::..E ~E _____ _ ~GRE~N DRY 
L-:-~DB'""'"H,___..:::O...!..F __ __.:A~R.=.E.!...!.A _ _ ..,!.!...H T ____ V 0 LU f'lL_J:!_E I G HJ V 0 LUM E WE I G HT DB H _ _ ___ _ 
l.J..lN> TREES <SQFT) <FT) <CUFT) (L~ _L_q,!FIJ _____ U.BS _> _u_~l 
----
- - - - ------------· 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
6 0 17 1 38 1 22 2 
~---:4!...-':8!. _ _ _ __!2,,_ ~21.__ 2~5'---_ __ 6~4~2 ____ 16 __ __ __2.Q_S ___ ] -------
1 o 6 9 2 4 1 1 o__ 2 3 s 4 7 3 2_ 2 8-~- _ . 4 
~---!..1 -=.2 .d.3 _ __ .1...L7 _ _.!25:..;7!__ __ _!2:_1!_;9~-~4u1:...!:2:..s:2'--_..l1~5J:.0 __ ~4 7 0_? __ _.2. ______ _ 
81 16 30 226 384 4 159 5008 6 
------
29 8 33 120 1861 86 2714 7 
5 2 35 28 404 20 650 8 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 ---~ _ __ ___::. __ __.!:'..._ __ _:::.~---~------------- - ------
0 0 !) 0 0 0 0 1 0 
-- - 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 1 1 
- --=o,._ ___ .::..o __ __:;a:__ ___ _;:o _____ o_ o o 1 2 
o o o o o o -o -·- ·f :r-
o 0 J 0 0 0 0 14 
~-...::o:__ ____ o_ _ a o o o o 1 s 
------ ------ - ----- ------
--------------------------------------------------- ------
BASED ON RESEARCH CONDUCTED IN THE 
EAST TEXAS PINE PLANTATION RESEARCH PROJECT 
--- - - ----·-------
-- -s C-HoOL- OFFoRESTR Y -
_ _ _ ________ __::.S -TEP HEN F. AUST I N-S T_A_T_E_ U_N_I V_E_R_S_I TY 
••• BETWEEN 1 982 - 1987. 
PREDICTED 
STAND STRUCTURE 
P~ .U S 
--~V~O~L~_L!tiLAND_W_EI_GHT. PER ACRE BY DB H_ _C_LASS _ -----
___ FOR____ ·-- _____ ·- _ 
------------ .SL A_SH _ _P INE P_LAJ:LTA TI_ONS 
_ _ __ o~-----




************************************ ** ******** 
--- * AGE = 12 Y-EARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT--- -; -- ---------
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEE T (INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* T/A = 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 12 * 
****************** * ********** ***************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARACTERISTICS ARE • •• 
1) AVERAGE HE I GHT OF TEN TALLEST TREES = 42 FEET . 
2) AR I TH METIC MEAN DBH = 5 . 5 INCHES . 
· 3) QUADRA TI C<MFAN DBH .:: 5. 6 'I NCHES . 
· ---------- - ----- --- ---- PER ACRE VALUES -------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WEIGHT - TO TAL STEM 
AVG 
IND . 
WOOD & BARK WOOD ONLY 
~--__,N_,_,U""'"M_,_,B~E~RC!-~B~A~S .!.l.A~L _ _!..T.!!.R-:E~E'--------~G !.!..R -=.E:.:.E .!.!.N__ ~- DRY ___ _ 
- Q..BH OF AREA HT VOLUME_~_I _GHT ___ VOLUME __ WE_)..§1:!.J __ _Q BH 






0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
1 0 1 8 0 7 0 4 2 
22 1 23 1 3 330 8 26 0 3 
?__2 ___ 9 __ 2 7_ -- -
-
8Q ____ 1115_4 
- -
58 1802 4 
11 2 1 5 30 226 4285 157 4899 5 
106 21 34 343 5 886 245 7690 6 
62 17 37 293 4593 213 6 71 5 7 
22 8 40 145 2105 107 3392 8 
4 2 42 34 468 26 821 9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
-0 0 0 J 0 0 0 1 1 
0 Q 'J Q 0 0 1 2 
0 0 0 0 0 f3 -----0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 
0 0 Q 0 0 0 1 5 
- - -·-- - -- - --
- ---- - ------ ------ - ----- ------
~---_:__:::_ _____ _:._;.:.....:...:::__ _ _:__.:__=._=-=. __ ~~---------------70 1140 19528 814 2 5 58 3 
- -- -- - --- - - --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - -
BASED ON RESEARCH CONDUCTED IN THE 
EAsr TEXAS PINE PLANTATION RESEARCH PROJECT 
-~~~~~~--~-~--~ 
SCHOOL Of FORESTRY 
S T E PH EN F. AUS ~S_T_A __ T __ E_ U_N_I_V_E_R_S I T Y 




~-~-----~·~---V~O~LUME AND WEIGH ~_EER ~CRE BY DBH CLA~S -
___ F-.0"'-R_ _ _ 




EAST TEXAS"------- __ 
·--- --------
********************************************** 1----.- - AGE= 14 YEARS SU~CE-ESTABLISHMENT -*------~-=--- -­
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET (INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* TIA = 4J0 SURVIVING AT AGE 14 * 
J ********************************************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARACTERISTICS ARE •• • 
1 ) AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALLEST TREES = 48 FEET . 
I 2) ARITH.METIC · MEAN DBH = 5 . 9 INCHES . 
I 3) QUADRATIC MEAN D BH = 6 . 1 IN CHES. 
------------------------ PER ACRE VALUES 
-------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WEIGHT - T 0 J A L _u_f!1 _ _ 
--------------------
------- -------- --- -·------ ·- - --
AVG WOOD & BARK WOOD ONLY 
IND . 
-------------- --------------
NUMBER BASAL TREE GREEN DRY 
DBH OF AREA HT vo_~_LLM~WEI Gll_l._ V9LUME W_E I~HT. DBH 
( ~) - -- ------TREES CSQFT> (FT> <CUFT> .il:.~L - (cu f.. T L __ ._(j..B~ ) _ _ JJ l !) ___ -- ---
·--- ------ -- ---- ------ ------ ------ ---- - -
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 
10 0 24 6 158 4 ___ j 2_~ __ ]_ _ 
s 1 ____ 4_ _l_Ji_ 64 1374 43 1337 4 
---·-96 1 3 32 209 3982 146 4560 5 
109 21 36 378 6503 272 8507 6 
81 22 39 407 6411 298 9383 7 
39 14 42 272 3967 203 6399 8 
1 2 5 45 112 1530 85 2689 9 
2 1 48 24 31 3 1 9 595 1 0 
0 0 8 0 0 0 0 11 
-0 0 '.) 0 0 0 0 1 2 
0 0 D 0 0 0 - -0--1 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 
0 0 J 0 0 0 0 1 5 
--------------- -
------ ------ --- -- - - ----- - - ----
80 1472 24 238 1070 33595 
------
------------------------~------------------- - -----------
BASED ON RESEARCH CONDUCTED IN THE 
EAST TEXAS PINE PLANTATION RESEARCH PROJECT 
~~~~-~~~~-~--· 
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY 




_ _ _ _ ______ __,_V-"'O'""'L_ll11LA N D_ H_f_J_G H T_p_~JL_A_C_R_E BY D B_H ~L_A SS 
FOR 
__ __,,0:..:-~· ----------- - ---




---- --- - -- -- - - - - -
* AGE = 16 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET <INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* T/A = 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 16 * 
********************************************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARACTERISTICS ARE ••• 
1 ) AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALLEST TREES = 53 FEET. 
2) ARI3HMETIC MEAN DBH = 6 . 2 INCHES. 
~ 3) '_QUADRATIC MEAN DBH = 6.4 INCHES. 
·---------------------- PER ACRE VALUES --- -- ------------------- -
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* AGE = 20 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET <INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* TIA= 400 SURVIVING AT AGE 20 * 
********************************************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARACTERISTICS ARE ••• 
1) AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALLEST TREES= 62 FEET. 
2J ARITHMETIC MEAN DBH = 6.7 INCHES. 
3) : QUADRATIC ~EAN DBH = 6. 9 INCHES. 
--------------------- PER ACRE VALUES -------------------------
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* AGE = 20 YEARS SINCE ESTABLISHMENT * 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET <INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* T/A = 40 0 SURVIVING AT AGE 20 * 
********************************************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARACTERISTICS ARE ••• 
1) AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALLEST TREES= 62 FEET . 
2'.> ' ARITHMETIC MEAN DBH = 6 . 7 INCHES • 
. . 3) QU.ADRATIC 'HAN DBH = 6 . 9 INCHES. 
-------------- -------- PER ACRE VALUES 
-------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WEIGHT - TOTAL STEM 
-------------------- ------------------------------
AVG WOOD & BARK WOOD ONLY 
IND. 
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* AGE = 24 YEARS SINCE E STAB L ISHMENJ~-*----------~ 
* SITE INDEX = 70 FEET (INDEX AGE = 25 YRS) * 
* T/A = 40 0 SURVIVING AT AGE 24 * 
********************************************** 
THREE PREDICTED PLANTATION CHARACTERISTICS ARE • • • 
1) AVERAGE HEIGHT OF TEN TALLEST TREES= 69 FEET. 
2> >ARITHMETIC MEAN DBH = 7 . 0 INCHES. 
· 3) QUADRATIC MEAN DBH = 7.2 INCHES. 
---- - - ----- ------------ - PER ACRE VALUES -------------------------
STRUCTURE VOLUME & WEIGHT - TOTAL STEM 
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